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Swimming Success
Keanna MacInnes S4 swims for Heart of Midlothian swimming club and is a member of the Scottish Youth Squad.
Her number 1 stroke is butterfly and she holds the national 14 years age group records for 50m, 100m and 200m butterfly.
She has competed in a number of major events this season, including the Euro Meet in Luxembourg, representing Scotland
Youths, where she won gold in the junior women’s 200m butterfly and bronze in the 100m butterfly. In April, she took part
in the GB Olympic Trials and during the summer she competed at the British Summer Championships in Sheffield, winning
2 bronze medals and setting 2 new national age group records. August brought the National Open Water Championships at
Loch Venachar where she won the 5km and 2km national junior titles. She also won the junior 1 mile championships in the
Elite race at the Great Scottish swim in Loch Lomond.

At the Scottish National Age Group
Championships in Glasgow, she
won 4 gold and 2 silver medals and
at the recent UK School Games in
Loughborough, she won 3 gold
medals and broke the Games
record for the 100m butterfly.

She has been selected to attend a GB Junior training
camp, and is setting her sights firmly upon making
the improvements needed to achieve the qualifying
criteria for the Gold Coast Commonwealth Games in
2018.

In the coming weeks, she is competing for the East of Scotland at
the GB Inter County Championships in Sheffield and representing
Scotland at the Cyprus Open Water Marathon and there are
further international competitive opportunities to represent
Scotland in the season ahead. We wish her every success!
She recently
appeared in an
article on BBC
Breakfast as they
followed the
training schedules
of athletes aiming
for the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games.
See the interview
http://www.bbc.co.
uk/sport/getinspired/37153553
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Iceland Trip 2017
This trip is a fantastic opportunity for pupils to see and understand the
processes involved in a great variety of geographical wonders, including
boiling mud pools, erupting geysers, glaciers, waterfalls, volcanoes, lava
flows, ash deserts, glacial rivers and stunning coastlines.
Departing Monday 26th June and returning Friday 30th June, flying from
Edinburgh or Glasgow and working with the established Rayburn Tours
company. Iceland will be a really excellent trip. The proposed itinerary
includes: Gunnuhver Hot Springs; Thingvellir National Park; Geysir
geothermal area; Gullfoss waterfall; the secret lagoon; Solheimajokull
glacier; Eyjafjallajokull volcano
visitor centre; Laugahraun lava
fields; black basaltic beaches and
Mount Hekla.

The cost of the trip will be £910
based on 30 pupils or £945 based
on 25 pupils. The cost covers all
transport, accommodation,
meals, activities, tuition and
geographical study materials;
paid in instalments via Wisepay.

http://tinyurl.com/zl89qd4 this link provides
a power point overview of the trip including
great photos of scenery and accommodation
Thanks to Firrhill staff for their hard work
organising this exciting and educational trip
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Clarsach & Harp Tuition
Clarsach lessons have previously been on offer
at Firrhill for several years and although they are
not offered as part of the curriculum many
pupils have benefitted from this opportunity to
have an expert teacher available to offer tuition
at a reasonable price plus the opportunity to
share with other pupils in the hire of a clarsach.
Our talented clarsach pupils have performed
at a number of concerts and special events
and their skills have gone from strength to
strength which is very rewarding for their
teacher Julia Somerville (photo bottom left)
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Chanter and Snare
Drumming
Firrhill High and its feeder primary
pupils can join the Firrhill Pipe
Band Club and learn the chanter
(£6 per lesson) or snare drum
(£5 per lesson) for information ask
Mrs Graham, Curriculum Leader
Expressive Arts or contact
carolyn.hargest@btconnect.com

Last term one of Firrhill's students, Rachel
Harrower S3 who has been playing harp for just
over a year (tutored by Julia Somerville) won a
trophy coming 1st of 25 competitors in the
Elementary Level of The Harp Bazaar Competition
which took place in Dunblane on 4th June.
Rachel performed in an evening concert with other
finalists from all three categories in the
competition she received a trophy but did not win
the overall prize, a new harp (pictured below)

Clarsach Lessons with Julia Somerville cost £13 per lesson,
£7.50 for paired 30 min lesson. Clarsach hire £18-30 per month
For information contact julia.elizabeth.harpist@gmail.com
It is great for pupils to learn traditional Scottish
instruments and any interested pupils should find out
more about these enjoyable extra-curricular clubs.
Although Julia Somerville is not currently running a
clarsach group at Firrhill she is keen to start a new group
for any interested pupils. This is a very rewarding hobby
which can also be a good way of earning money at
University! Also grants may be available to fund teaching.
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Rugby

Follow on twitter @BmuirRugbyDev Ross Young, coach tweets the results and a picture of the match!

Boys S1 and S2 Wednesdays 4 - 5pm. Boys S3 and S4 Tuesdays 4 - 5pm. Girls S1-S3 Wednesdays 4 – 5pm Practices take
place on the rugby pitch next to Oxgangs Primary School. Anyone who wants to join would be welcome and they should
just turn up in the PE department after school on the days mentioned above or contact Ross Young see details below:
Last year we finished 7th overall in the Edinburgh
Sevens Series - which is Firrhill's highest ever finish
and we only managed to compete in 3 of the 5
tournaments. Hoping for big things this year!
“Here is a nice photo that I tweeted at the
end of the year with our new kit on and our
award winners” says Ross Young, Coach
“All pupils interested in a sport are encouraged to take
part, at any level” says Mrs Carmichael, Curriculum Leader
Follow
@FirrhillPE for regular tweets regarding sport
Ross Young
Boroughmuir Rugby & CSC Development Officer
Mobile : 07708 927 066
Office : 0131 443 7571 Ext 2
Email : boroughmuirdevelopmentofficer@gmail.com

Athletics

Any parents who have time and /or skills to help with Firrhill Sports Clubs
please contact either: Mrs Carmichael, Curriculum Leader Health and Wellbeing
Admin@firrhill.edin.sch.uk or the Parent Council firrhillpc@gmail.com 

Cameron Forbes S1 competed in the U13 boys 75m hurdles final on 20th August at the Scottish Championships at
Grangemouth Stadium. He gained silver with a time of 12.62 Cameron has been a member of Edinburgh Athletic Club for 2
years, competing mainly in hurdles, high jump and long jump.
The summer season is now almost over. EAC came second to
Southampton AC in the final of the UK Youth Development League in
Bedford where Cameron represented the club in the hurdles gaining
silver and he achieved a 1.48m high jump. Well done great results!

Please send to Firrhill News details of pupil’s sporting activities and successes to carolyn.hargest@btconnect.com thanks!
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Gordon Jenkins Retires
At the end of last term we were very sad to hear the news that Mr Gordon Jenkins, Instrumental Music Instructor, was
due poor health, seeking early retirement. Mr Jenkins, who is a very well-respected silver cornet player with a military
band background, had been teaching brass at Firrhill and the feeder primaries for many years. His passion for music
was evident in his work and he was popular with his pupils (provided they had been practising!) Until recently he was
director of the Edinburgh Schools Wind Ensemble (ESWE) producing inspirational performances from secondary school
pupils in the Fanfare and Resonate concerts.

Christmas Concert Mr Jenkins conducting the Brass
Ensemble in Firrhill’s concourse December 2015

Playing and leading the Brass Ensemble in their debut performance
at Oxgangs Library’s 25th Anniversary Celebration November 2015
To show our appreciation of all he has done at Firrhill
Mrs Graham, Curriculum Leader for Expressive Arts arranged a
card signed by pupils for Mr Jenkins. We hope his health
improves and he can enjoy a very happy retirement

Fanfare Concert at Central Hall performing with
Edinburgh Schools Jazz Ensemble November 2015
March 2016 Firrhill High School’s first Band Night
Mr Jenkins performing with the Junior Band
Mr Jenkins can play a wide variety of brass instruments.
He is pictured here playing the tuba (left). He regularly
performed in bands and ensembles with his pupils.
We are delighted that Mr Graham Hodge, Instrumental Music
Instructor is teaching brass at Firrhill on Thursdays, (although on
a temporary basis). Mr Hodge is ESWE’s Director and rehearsals
at Tynecastle for the Fanfare Concert started on 28th September.
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The New Zealand Army Band

by Jessica Bennett, Firrhill teacher

On Wed 24th August, the senior music students in S3-S6 at Firrhill High School were lucky enough to be entertained for
an hour by members from The New Zealand Army Band. The band itself had been in Edinburgh for the whole of August
performing at The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo with shows running every night at Edinburgh Castle.
The instrumental set up was slightly unusual, with a sousaphone performing a continuous bassline, snare drum, bass
drum, two trumpet players, trombone and a singer. Arrangements performed included a diverse range from an upbeat
St. James Infirmary Blues, the traditional New Zealand song Pokarekare ana, Jason Derulo’s Wiggle, a Katy Perry
arrangement and others.
The last number was Thrift Shop where both Miss Bennett and Mr Courtney joined the band on stage (see photo above).
This private concert was a brilliant opportunity to inspire our students, highlighting some different ways to arrange songs
by fusing some together and through using different instrumentation.
We hope to be able to welcome the band again when they next visit the festival in 2019!

Formed in 1964 as a traditional brass band to perform at state
and ceremonial occasions, the New Zealand Army band has
evolved into a unique entertainment unit performing in a wide
variety of settings. The New Zealand Army Band also performed
in the UK for the Queen at her 60th Diamond Jubilee Pageant in
2012 and her recent 90th Birthday Celebrations in May 2016.

